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Expose  introductif  du  vice-president  Gundelach  au  Conseil  "Peche", a 
Luxembourg,  le  20  juin  1978 
pr~l statement bz  Vice President  CUNDF.LACH  a~ Council  20th June 
f 
1.  , The  agenda tor today' a  meeting of the Council  contains a  long 11~  .  '· 
ot items touching on  both the internal fisheries  regi~e and  on  our bilateral 
and multilateral fisheries relations. 
2.  ~hese proposals,  as brought  together in tho  ~end& list, are sufficient 
to represent quite fUlly to the Council  the  Co~~iseion's views  both on  the 
constitution or the  intern~l fisheries  r~gime and  on  the development  or our 
fisheries relations with others.  -· 
3·  In the build-up or these proposals as they nov  stand I  would like to 
repeat briefly some  or the major oonoiderations of the  Co~ission.  Fbr  e~~ple, 
in reaching the proposed quotas the Commiooion  used as a  basic principle or 
distribution in its proposals of last Oct~per tho NEAFC  key,  when  available, 
' 
ao  applied in 1976.  This was  a  beginning point which  had the merit of being well 
kno~ to and generally accepted by  the member  States of NEAFC  which  included 
most  of the member  States of the Community.  . ... 
' 
I 
4.  In these  proposal~ ~r"6Cit6llor:,J:at~~:-the Commbsion  also took into account,  j 
i 
1.."'1  conf'crmHy .. .!'_! th Article 39  or the Em Treaty,  the Bpecial needs or  NoMh  -l 
Britain and of Irelo.nd. 
5•  FOllowing debate and a  further Council last December  the Co:mission 
made  major changes  in ita quota proposals in order to compensate  certain 
member  States,  as tar as it was  rensonnbly possible to do  so,  for losses 
ot fishing rights which  they had  sustained in third country waters.  Suffice 
to say that a  major tranefer of fishing possibility was  made  fro:n  several 
member  States,  with their agreement,  to the United Kingdom;  so  much  eo  that 
the quantum  ot the proposed catch available to the United Kingdoo  for 1978  is 
not less than what  the  United Kingdom  has  fished in the average of recent 
representative years although,  exeepting Ireland,  all other me:nber  States 
have suffered varying losses in their fishing possibilities - rangi~g up  to 
about  Y:Yf.  in the case of the Netherlands. 
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6.  ~eee proposals were  in conformity with the !reaties;  e.nd ~ 
aigniticant furiher changes  in the proposale on  quotas must  be equally ttrm~ 
toundedfon Treaty law.  Thoy  cannot  be  booed on  national advantage;  ·for 
exa:DpliS:~  on  such an  argument  as contribution to resources - a  notion which, 
' 
b, implying a  preferential treatment  fo~ fiQhermcn  in function of  distin~~io~1ng 
between  the territories of member  States,  is alien to the  EC  Treaty.  The 
Commission  clearly m~  not make  propocals on  bnoes which  are outside  Co~unity 
law. 
•  .. 
7.  Sistd.larly,  the Commheion mtq not make  proposals which  provide tor 
permanent  exclu9ive  zones,  i.e.  zones  from  which  fishermen  from  all except 
one  member  State  a~e permanently barred or are permitted entr.y only b.7  the 
agreement  of that member  State. 
8.  Nor  can the objective ot exclusivity be achieved covertly;  the 
EC  Treaty  f~rbids, as the Court most  recently reaffiroed in Comoission  v. 
Ireland,  "not only overt discrimination by  reason of natio~ality but also all 
covert  forms  ot discrimination which,  by the application of other criteria of 
differentiation,  lead in fact·to the eame  result".  Discrimination  ~ong the 
fishermen  of 'm.e:'!lber  States m~  not- be  broU{;ht  in 'b-J  the back  door any more  than 
'  ' 
it can  be brought  in by  the front  door and  such  ideas cannot  fo~ part or 
Commission  proposalso 
9•  I  have  borne  in mind  these limits of  a  constitutional nature  involved 
in membership  of the Commnnity  when  exploring,  in accordance with the mandate 
given to me  in the April Councils,  the possibilities of bridging the gap 
between the eight and the  ninth Member  States  • 
10.  In the Council meeting ot last D4Jcember  e.nd  Janu.a.ey- considerable 
progress was  made  on  the drart·conservation and  control regulations.  In 
regard to both these regulationn the Commiosion  has  adopted a  strict point ot 
view  and  ther~ have  been  very  few  matters  in these  re~~lations which  required 
further examination  in my  bilater~ discussions in recent  months  with the 
member  States.  I  would  like to clarify one  thing further.  Soeeti=es it  eee~s 
to be  believed that quota allocations aa  such  are conservation measares.  _1hi~ 
..  .  -··~----~··- -~ ..  ·-····--~·~·- ..  -..  .. --... 
1e  no~  ..  ~~!_.C?ase  1  the tot·al  allowab~~---~~~ch_  ie  ·-~~e  .  .£.<:~.~~~:-rat  i_c_~  ~.=~~ure.~·  What 
ie allocated to  me~ber States or to third  co~~triea thereafter cny not,  in 
total,  exceed the total allowable  catch in the case of ru1y  stock.  I  hope  the 
confusion that  seems  to peraist on  this subject may  now  disappear.  Finally,  in 
connection with the draft  oonaervntion and  control  rcgulatio~s the  Co~~is~io~ 
1~ quite prepared to put  down  ~uch further  ~~en~~ents as  ~~  be  justi~i~:. tee: 
outstanding matters and these points are nol;  such that  the:{ could not  be 
solved by  :ne,::,-.-+:i_~.tionso  They  are no  obstacles to an overall  settlement~''  • · · • 
• 
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11.  A\  the Council on  3rd April,  when  I .had  alrea~ had scoe co:ltc.et with 
the ninth member  State,  I  indicated that the Co:n:11iesion  then ma.intai."lcd  its 
existing ~ropoaals;  it considered that  certnin_  United  Kingdo~ d~~~~ds, to till 
the alleged gaps  in the Corrunisoion  proposal~  •w•i·'~,beyond the lird  ts of Treaty 
ponsibillties.  As  I  understand i.t_1-subject  to~ correction,  the_ Uni:teg.  Kingdom 
aska for,  among  other things  ·  ~, ·, 
(1)  th~ phasing-out ot historic rights in a  manner  which results in 
a  permanent  exclusive coastal band  up  t~ 12  miles; 
(ii) further quota·incrcaees for 1978  ~eyond the major sacrifices 
~.~C:)t;.,'  already made  in favour of the  UK  by  other mc:nber  Stateo earlier 
this year;  docs  the Council  think it pocs1ble  to icprove the 
.  ' 
present  C~I:l:llission proposals in favour at  the  UK? 
.·.v,·r  (U.i)  an  increased preferential position vis-a-vis other member 
States in Norwegian  waters north of 62°  and  in Faroese wntersr 
is this also poscible? 
(iv) an  increase  in allocations,  irrespective ot growth,  which  b.1 
'  ··~ 
the  end of 1982  would  give the Un1.ted  Kingdo:n, ·in the e:ti::lation 
.  ~~~  ~  ·._of  the Com:uisai~e eq•1ivalent  or clo:;e en  100~-i~ of the  tonn~c 
-......  '  ,·_· .. :_·.:.-.:  :-···:·\·.:  ,: .. :·.  -:· 
of catch available in waXers' ·under  UK  fisheries  jurizdiction; 
'  -
what  do  othor members  of the Council  oay  to this  de::~and? 
of  20 %  - 2'5  1o  according: to  C'!peci es  . 
(y)  a  prior!ty'freserved fo-r  tl'fe  Urrr'ted.  K'1ngt1o:n  of any  growth  in 
tishing posoibilities available to the  Co~unity thereafte~; 
and what  is the view  of other members  of the Council  on  this 
demand?  and, 
(~) fishing plans ot a  kind- which,  ~  being based on  access considera-
tions,  would  lead quite certainly to flag discrioination  • 
• 
12.  !hia ia how  the Commission  has understood the UK  wishes and it is  on 
this basis that I  and the Commission  ofticia~s have  carried out  explora.toey 
talks-with the Member  States. .  These  talks, however,  have  d~monstrated 
that the United Kingdom  demands,  as I  have  set them  out,  do  not  form  a  base for 
an agreement  and  the  Co~~iseion's proposals as they  h~ve been  modified 
and  supplemented  over the last months  therefore  remain  on  the table  • 
...  / ..  ~ 
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13.  This does not mean  that the Commission  necessari~ considers its 
proposals to be its final word  in the discussion of a  common  fisheries polic,y. 
The  Co~ission considers its prop~~l~~air_gn~~ctive~stif~~ble, but 
it is evident that a  distributian°favaila~le catch possibilities among  · 
' 
Member~  States is not  a  purely scientific- operation where  on~ one  result is 
the right  one;  moreover,  as I  have  alrea~ indicated,  the Commission 
does not  exclude that its proposals on  conservation and  control measures  can 
be  re-examined as far as certain technicalities are .concerned -e.g. with 
regard to  control of the use of more  measures.·on the  same  boat.  The 
Commission  has also declared its readiness-to consider the application of 
fishing plans,  in which  connection I  refer to the Commission's Januar.y 
communication and to the recent  proposal for fishing plans in Irish waters.  __  __.;;;,....,;.._,_  ~-···- ~-· 
Such  fishing  plan~ are  in the  Commission's view an interesting means  of 
.ensuring a  reasonable relation between boats and  catch possibilities in 
cases where  it is·objectively justified by a  n~ed for protecting the  local 
population,  local and  traditional fishing patterns,  local  stoc~~·  ..  ~- ;  - .... 
However,  contrary to a  system of licences as proposed by  the Commission, 
the application of fishing plans  could not  be  envisaged in general. 
14.  Among  the  items raised in the. list which  I  have  just described is that 
of phasing-out historic rights between 6  and 12  miles.  The  Commission has 
-----=--------~------~------·----------------- already suggested that, in so far as the exercise of historic rights may  touch 
on  sensitive problems,  a  s.ystem  of fishing plans  could be used to distinguish 
and  regulate these - and·perhaps,  to quantify the extent  of the matter.  In other 
words,  the Commission  is conscious of the need to discuss and  come  to solutions 
on this issue which  are both consistent with the fundamental  principle  of 
equal right  of access and with other legitimate eoncerne.  It is quite another 
matter, however,  to  a~ that historic rights should be  phased-out  and should 
___  _...,..._..,_._ ___  .....,.....,...,.,.,...,.,.,......  .-·•-•····.,.--.--~---·-~"·""  ··-·  _  ....  ·-··~  •  .  ··~-~- ''-''"•·""~"-••·• ·.,,,. .•.  _,.,.,  ·••'·"·.'  ---.-~ .. - ,,_  '·  ...  ••  --~~,..-,.,.o.~· 
·1eave  behind a  permanent  exclusive 12-mile  zone  -or that a  coastal state  shoul~ 
hive  the  rtght-t·~···det·~-~i"~~--~h~th~r the  ~i~h~:~~~·~;·-~~~~~·;··:~~;;:·;··~~~~~~··:·;·  .. 
--------------·-_,-,.  ....._...,,-~._..,.,.--,-.....  •<-<;''  '"-~~- PH-..-JI,  ....  --~''"""'•'-/1"-"--Jc.-·~~  ... .,r' ;J.lE"_,_...,.,, .r,.~,-----·0 ·•  -••  ~··-·-·~.._r•-· 
the Communi-ty  should be  permitted access  within_J?.Jl!i~.e~.·~~q_e_ the question if 
'"-•·•·  •o•··---.-..-~•····~~- .. ~  .. - .•  -·  ..  ~.~  ....... _..  ....  ~·  •  .,;•'~  ~ .......  •  o••~··. •  •>  ···•'••· ... ~~~  ••  ·••,"4"¥~"•>-••r·.~.o-";··•  •  .  ·~  ·•  * 
posed in these latter terms the Commission  ~~n give 9nly one  answer to it• 
I 
It, however,  the question is posen in terms  of regulating the exercise 'of 
historic rights can all members  of the Council agree to  en~ging on  such an 
exercise ?  ' 
...  ; ... •  -5-
The  Commission  would,  however,  underline that  changes in its 
f 
proposals are not  conceivable unless they are made  in the  context of a 
•  > 
final overall settlement.  The  Commission  would  not be  ready to 
consider a  salami or piecemeal procedure - which  would  change  the delicate 
balance of its proposals - and  the  Commission  would  not  consider changes 
in its proposals'which do  not  respect the  limits of the  Treaty,  and whiCh  are 
not  of such a  nature that everyone  can live  wi~h them. 
16.  Mr.  Chairman,  there are  strong reasons for asking the Council 
to cometo  grips  wi~h the  commo~ fi~eries polic.y now.  I  shall not  repeat 
these reasons but  only refer to the  long period of uncertainty for the 
f'ishermen,  the  traJlsformation industry and other dependent  professions, to 
-·  -
.the need for common  transparent  ~onservation measuTes  at Community  level 
and to our  re~ations with third countries.  Iri this regard,  I  must  say,  that I  don't ·· 
believe that simply pushing the third countries'  issue in front  of us is any  longer 
available to us.  As  time goes  by,  we  get  closer to  the limits of our third count:.:.•ies' 
agreementSand  they can't accept that those limits are not adhered to.  I  can't  conceive 
that these agreements,  even if they have  not  been ratified by  the Council,  should not 
be  carried out.  I  cannot  .. j,magine that the· Council vrould  bring to a  halt the  legitimate 
fishing possibility of these third count:ri es.  The  result would  be  such a  loss of 
· credibility of the Community .. ,  not  only as a. partner in fisheries,  but .also in the 
general  economical  and  political field,  that I  can't possibly assess the damage  that 
would  be  done  by  such a  state of affairs. 
In the  ~riP.\.·i  0::'  .c~1e  Commission,  it would  be  appropriate at this stage togo  through the 
propo3als on  t.n."l  Co,·:::cil  table one  by one,.  starting ;fl. th the proposal for a  Community 
regime  on  conservation and management  of resources with a  vie~; to obtaining in the 
Council a  clear picture of points of  disagreement  between delegations. 
It is only on  the basis  o:.:·  such a  picture that it will be  possible for the Council to 
assess ·  ·  whether a  global agreement  is within reach.  The  road of bilateral talks 
has  obviously  came  toadead end.  The  Commission·shall of course participate in the 
most  constructive way  in the proceedings of this Council. 
~  .. : 